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SJS Smashes Ceiling;
Fails To Achieve Goal

Spring quarter enreirni60 will be higher than ,gures ;or any preI
’vious spring, according to G ItrwA
college accountin9
officer.
"*".- ....mama, it.
Official spring quarter registration figures are climbing abc a
initial estimates. Enrollment by noon yesterday was 6o07, according
San Jose State College finally has broken through the 6000 Full4 to 1.. .11’
time equivalent student (PIE) ceiling which was proposed in the GovI It had heen estanated that 67;
ernor’s budget, although the gap opened up was not so large as was
:students would mole durine he
expected, according to reports received from United Press.
all tneedi-o periexi ending yes...
"April Dream" is the theme of
In a Free Conference Committee meeting Monday both houses
day :if ternoon
the Junior Prom to be held Friday
agreed on a compromise figure of*
-It mot appears that the
6400 STE which has received the
night in the Empire Room and
...7.11 61110 tic the
rullnwnt se III
Attemptine to expose superficial time registrathot tabulations ate
aprpoval of both houses and will
patio of the St. Claire hotel. acnow go to Governor Goodwin J
. cording to Pat Spooner, social notions of Austrian drama. Pr
completed.- titaltormsen said. Ile
Knight for his signature.
chairman for the class.
1.3...ed the next estimate on pr. Henry Schnitzler, assistant prof.,
The increase in the ceiling ss ill
%iott ’ears’ risostration day..
’
Music for the event will be Pro- sor of theater arts at UCLA. wi.I
give the college a total of $3.513.sided by Ray Hackett and his or At:tispeak on -Aspects of Modern A
958 for the 1954-55 school year. an
chestra. Four hundred bids for the
he "la Pt- tomorrow at 3’30 m
increase of $239,488 over the origdance are available. and cc
’1
inal Governor’s budget.
’ sold this tteek from 8:30 a ns. to in the auditorium of the Engines .
3:30 p.m. in the outer quad. weathThe bill as passed by the State
huildinc.
<los, .t
’I he nevi
er perrnittine. If the weather is
kssembly called for a ceiling of
In a letter to Dr. Jamcs 11
’heti:11S tidal 1..1 cc int. r quart. r
had, the. bids will be. on sale in ant_-3 of the S.IWYN:il and Drama
loio0 FTE. The Senate Finance
registration this %
front of Morris Dailey aoditorium. Department. 1)1.. Schnitzler es- ,
Committee proposed a ceiling of
Early totals s, ,
ci to intl.Rid chairman is Doris Mortara. plained that he would like. to speak a sin woe.
6400 students. The Free Confernmin,.r 1- e
’Price of the bids is $2 25.
ence Committee compromised on
in
about the misconceptions that
the 6400 figure.
Under the direction of Colleen have. arisen from English language I
made aloteia)’ enroll.,
e
the
chairman,
Collins.
decorations
Deleted by the committee from
I Writ Mgs abthlt "ItMental drama i lower than regist1.11a the
:
outfitted
Empire
Room
will
be
i
:
the Assembly’s addition to the
will also hst areas et study
e f.ettore quarter,
last
, ii
with magnolia blossoms and real the, hod filch ha,
Governor’s Capital Outlay budget
_on
A
tot
theme
lea
and
ways
of
the
carnations
to
carry
out
was an appropriation of nearly
;II of II .1 . 1r 1,41
of the dance. No corsages will b.’ rain riSpe711, of Ao
$13,000,000 to the various state
i
%clisrail
d 1%. 01 tlici .
necessary. The prom. which is which
.
.
colleges for their building proor si 11
not on Ilic hi. en
semi -forma!, will be open to every- !fey
grams. Included in this figure was
’
.,
.
11 ’port tug . I 1,1
one.
t ;
Vienna." the
$123.000 appropriated to SJS for
1,1111114’11S cc
iN
tin.irfer I ir.1
construction of an aeronautics lab
Adviser for the class is Dr Eleaoas horn
41,4; nith
Dr. Sichnitil..r.
and shop building.
i nor Coombe. Patrons for the dance. t in
bona, is the. von of .rtlitir
(14/feud ,f,.
liN1(.11T ;are Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Me- I :c.nh it:t1.er , this
(AA 60011W N
Instead, the. committee agreed
play right and yk.as
/,, ;IA sad
Dean
Wilkerson,
Mr.
Ray
Callum.
,
to add $185,000 to the budget to be
roll. el by noon of the inlet eke
an
land
C.
Benz.
D.
Stanley
Mrs.
used to draw up preliminary plans
actor.
Limited student registt
as a"
I Helen Dimmick. and Mr. and Mrs. Dr.St"11"1;-:las
for the building programs of the
Schnitzlerplayed nearlY I" starts teemorross It is xpect,
Jacobs.
.James
state colleges. The committee also
different pails in more than ,;..:,00 push fun
icy
set aside $25,000 for a liaison comin hi
According to Class President performance’s in Austria and Ber- ;Hi
I
mittee to study the needs of higher
1’1111 Sakamoto, thee dance is usu- lin. From 1932 io 193N
,
education in California. The two
.,ily a non-profit affair and the stage director at the Volkst I
Raymond Mosher, :a.: .1.
Dr.
reports are to be prepared for pre, lass must sell all 4(s) bids or go or People’s Theat, r. in
7 ..
1411111 ,41
Eastern Col , ;
sentation at the next general ses- I president of the
into the red.
where. he staged 47 prodncti,s,
Education, Cheney, Wash 1-ss
of
sion of the legislatures when the
-We hope that many juniors will ranging from Greek trapcily
I written letters to various mem1" ,
two houses will begin laying preriniSiCal comedy anit numerous
bars of the administration inchcat- show up at the Prom, not only to
liminary blans for the stateteollege
contemporary
!
.e
premieres
of
Ind
world
function
support
it
as
a
class
I ing that he is planning to return
budgets.
also to have a good time." Saka- plays.
Ito the college this summer.
Three weeks before Ilitler
At the concus;nn of the budget I Dr. Mosher has been serving as !moto said.
%ailed Austria. in 1938, Selmitie
session,
Assemblyman
Wallace I acting president there after tak1.rt
,.:t his homeland In join a motion :F),.;1,
Henderson eD,Fresno) sponsor of ling a leave of absence from San
1,1,1 my. ’1min:illy In lielrif1111. S.A.I h.,ift,
the $13.000,000 building program I Jose. State College. lie was Dean
en months later he came to tic..
bill, said that ho cc-as satisfied with of Education Services while at
--’’con
cit.
,,,.,.
rinted States and 1711717i e
During the ..pring reg. dax
the arrangements that had been I State and has been on the faculty
az. nship in 1944.
,
more than 130 17011.11.4 of the La
made to study the needs of the Isme, 1931.
’
Donau’. 1.
dir....fur
His ca ree r In flee’
state colleges.
As chairman of the investigating l’orris were mild, The first d,
states included direction of
Ti.,.
board at Eastern College of Edu- netted 53 and the second 77.
Ftroadway and summer theater
Thk total brings up the encation, Dr. Mosher was appointed
productions until 194’..! %% hen he
to the acting presidency by the tire miles to approximately I375
became a lecturer at the I rife .’rdUCIt .1 II).
State Board of Education in Sep- copies, lid! Johanown, crehtishosss
sits of Washington.
.
.4
manager, tated.
7I.11,1,
Ikarkitlartri7S 1.117
I
tember 01 1953 following the resigof
the
faculty
Ile was on the
The isssies are to be distribulocatell at the old It’. ii mine, are
nation of the. former president.
six
for
of
California
inversity
Mrs. Elizabeth Hayes has been
earl % June.
abandoned borax mai, ah.sit 6000
Reports of Dr. alosher’s indiffer- ted
s, ars before joining the staff at feet from the floor ea the %Haas
selected to assume the English ent health were contained in the
’(
composition classes taught last letters to President Wahlquist,
elic ideel into
The’ s tied en t s nu
I Th
quarter by Dr. Mary G. Hamilton, Dean James C. DeVoss and Dean
"trail groups ’ and each day the
who died unexpectedly last Wed- William Sweeney,
to a dell.
,roups were. take
nesday, apparently of a heart at TurkeN. astructor who explained son.
Rei)resents
tack, in the home of a friend in
ores of the sallea. Tours exi..
.
Palo Alto.
atg geolos* 01 the region,
Dr. Raymond W. Barry. head of
e bugs and insects animals and p.
citeit’ll! rrsourees ant?
the English department, said that
t
China tit any of if usfa’s bat - plants and flowers welt. conduct’ -1
Dr. Hamilton’s two European litLong caucusing sessoens tend deI
I! ite enant rks to the 1NI.
Principal speaker at tonight’s bated legislation on Red China and
erature classes will be taken over
by SJS science instructors.
by two instructors now teaching banquet honoring SJS boxers will Russian satellites’ admission into
Mae "school- was in session
The 13 -mends
deli gat 1, !’
’11:irch 21. wh,!
the subject. They have not yet been be Parker Hathaway, San Jose the UN highlighted the Mod.1 eipt for Josie Cristo, the j
.nttl .t via
selected, according to Dr. Barry, maydr.
United Nations conference held at college student, was chosen
The banquet, from 6 to 9 o’clock UCLA.
a list of those. who siened op to ;
Mrs. Hayes is a 1949 graduate
Representing a delegation from
of San Jose State and received her this evening, will be held in the
master’s degree at Stanford. She American Legion hall. It is spon- Turkey. 12 SJS students and one
joined the faculty here in the Win- sored jointly by the Kappa Alpha San Jose Junior college student atter quarter 01 1932 to assist in in- Theta sorority and Phi Sigma Kap- tended the fourth annual mocha
contemner held March 24-27.
struction of, composition classes pa fraternity.
Guests at the banquet will inDr. Jackson Main, the. professor
nhich have been increasing in enclude President John T. Wahlquist in charge of the group, stated that
rollment in recent years.
and Dean Stanley C. Benz. Mrs. from the reports, "Our de -ration
tias,-tmil SAW:, LI,- a 3 15 p.m
Dee Portal, wife of the late SJS was one of the outstanding one’s liVedrwm1.1%, Marel 3Isunday,
these
boxing coach, will be a guest.
April 4
the -re." Ile did not attend.
Swimming. Cal
S pit
Others present will be Glenn
1,AY
Lon Polk, group chairman for W
here.
.1,"
"Tiny" Hartranft, SJS athletic de- the second straight year, was a
3.15 pin , at Stan,
Frosh swimming.
partment head, several former member of the security council.
ford.
and Menlo Pink JCs, 4 pm.
Spartan boxing stars and sports
Newman Club open house. 8-12
In attendance were. colleges and
here.
p.m . Newman Hall.
Reports received by Executive and civic leaders from the bay universities from aVestern United
Phi Sigma Kappa and Kappa Al- SATURDAY
States, Mexico, Alaska, and HaDean James C. DeVoss, Personnel area.
Boxing. NCAA nationals.
hors ring
As part of the ceremonies at the waii.
pha The Is banqiiit
Dean Joe 11. West and other adPenn Slate
SJS boxing team, 7 pm , Amerministrative figures indicate that annual banquet, boxing coach JuEach school was assigned a naTennis. Sarrametif 0. 2 p
ican Legion Hall.
President Paul Pitman has sub- lie Menendez will present the tion and its job was representing
there
mitted his resignation at the Col- "Boxer of the Year" trophy to the nation at the conference as a THI’RSDAY
Tiara( meet ;ef R. rke le y.
State’s outstanding boxer.
Boxing, NCAA nationals, at
lege of Idaho.
group from that country would do
l’SF beeiefiall
Penn State.
Dr. Pitman was formerly Dean
at the UN meeting.
Seatla Chi. Tit *57. romai
Each group tried to pass legisla- FRIDAY
of Men at San Jose State College
pm tit 1 a in.
Boxing. NCAA nationals. at
before accepting the position at
tion which would be beneficial to
Delta Upsilon pledge darn., 9-12
Penn State.
the northern college. Dr. Pitman
The Spartan Daily will not its nation or a friendly country.
Junior Prom, 9 p.m. -1 a.m. St.
Pm.
Elaine Benas. one of the deleleft SJS in 1950 after serving 13 be published tomorrow h ut
Iota Delta Phi initiation, 6 3SI
Claire hotel.
years in this capacity.
cclii be on the seavitands again gates, stated that Turkey usually
p.m . at the eliape I.
Faculty wives’ tea, 1:30-4 30
Attempts by the Spartan Daily I Friday, according to Ed Popo, follows the United States in most
SUNDAY
p m., Women’s gym.
to gain affirmation of his resignaand- that
acting editor. The Daily will be- legislation in the UN,
Delta Sigma Phi formal initi t.
Tennis with Stockton, 2 p.m,
UCLA.
tion through the United Press
at
thepattern
was
this
gin regular mtbileation Moaday.
Don. 6 p.m. at the Chapel.
there.
have been unsuccessful.
Turkey voted against admitting
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C Lease will sing light and
-’assical selections thr
week on the five m::

To be aired over local station
KSJO. the program will be pr..rited every Monday.* Wednesday
Friday morning.
His accompanist will he Pat
, son., a student of Thomas
of the music depiartment.
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by Ln.. Lyle Downey. head of the
MiAic department. The soloists
ha., been trained by Miss Maurine Thompson, associate profesof music and Lease. The cho- has ty..en named by Lease also.
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Rained out Monday. the Kappa
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In,

has news for
college men

’1 :sic Festivals
at 5 o’clock in Room M245
Tau Delta l’hi: Members to
, meet in Tow ci this esenitia at 7.30
o’clock
**SO" Club: Meet ii Spartan
I
Dail) office at 1 15 pm today
n..m
Student 1: 4
:
1..nd It .411.1.11I, tonight at 7 Ii.-,, lip -k at 272 S 7th St
Neuman club: Open house meet, ing for all *tridents tonight at S 30

under 21
years of age

n..n

now you can buy your
clothes at 8er9:5 on your
own charge account

1

I

AT YOUR SERVICE
Pnrsonni

zed se,
Open every ev.

to Students and Faculty
ag for your convenience

3v:A inytim CV 7 0108
0, SAE fioul CV 3 0971

Jack Passey’s Auto Service
624 Vermont - - Tab.- Stockton to Vermont, turn right, I/2 block

I

X’

Come into Berg’s and open your own personal
charge account. When it is approved, you will
be issued a credit card that entitles you to
purchase of Berg’s.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR MEN

LAN

. . .

You have 12 weeks to pay

no interest charges.

11 meals per weelt
Breakfast and Dinner - Monday through Friday
Crenkfost - Saturday and . . .
Weekend Kitchen Privileges

Rooks on thn Philosophy o4
RudiPti Steiner

So,rd only - 11 meces per week
- Recreation

RUDOLF STEINER LIBRARY
469
Cn 4

S45.00 month

Also
527.50 month

Room with TV-

101 Manor - 101 No, 5th St.- 2 blocks fro. Camp.,s

5.

wint1111w..-.-

Barbara McGee Weds Cal
Student in Atherton Rites

Wednesday. March 31. 1954

Socially
Sparta

SPARTAN DADA

3

Sigma Kappa:., Will Fete
Pledges at Dinner Dance

Trinity Episcopal church was the setting for the wedding of Barbara McGee to Doglas W. Morrison, Sunday afternoon.
For her wedding, Barbara, a senior speech and drama educat:on
Pledges of Sigma Kappa will be feted at a dinner -dance at 4,e
major, wore a gown of white lace and net over taffeta. A miniature
All students are invited to ata. Postal, soror:’
crown held her fingertip veil, and she carried white orchids upon a tend the Sigma Alpha Epsikm Castlewood Country Club this Saturday, April 3 PT
open house tomorrow from 7 to JO president, announced.
44
%%hoe ptayer book.
p.m., according to Stan Abbott,
Doug is a senio:- dental student
Bouquets of violets and gifts are lo be presented to the pledges
publicity chairman.
at the College of Physicians and
by their big sisters during the evening.
Surgeons, San Francisco. Ile enrolled at U.C. after serving

Designer Invents

Following the Wedding, a reception was held for the families I
at the home of Barbara’s aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McNEW YORK I UP). - A lawyer
Gee at Atherton.
turned designer has come up with
Among her att-ndants was the latest jewelry item
braceMarilyn Irving, a sophomore bust - lets for the bosom.
’less Trait’ir here
Designer Lawrence Corb sets
rhinestones, pearls, jet or crystal
on a frame made of flexible, tempered wire. The jewelry is equipped with two "arms,- or extenbons, which lit in channels or
slits in wired bras.
Open house wit! he held hy the
"Open Secret" is the name he’s
Newman club tonight at 8:301
o’clock at the Newman hall 79 given the jewelry which can be
S. 5th St., according to Bobbie shaped in arches to fit a sweetheart neckline, or into a "v" for
Snaith. publicity chairman,
The program will consist of an. the plunging neckline.
"Actually, the bracelets can be
nouncernent of the Newman club’s
spring quarter activities including shaped to fit almost any low cut
the provincial convention at Sac- neckline," said Comb, who holds a
degree from the Brooklyn Law
ramento.
has had a long career
Refreshments and dancing will School and
fashion merchantake place after the meeting, ac- in design and
dising.
cording to Miss Snaith.
"I got the idea because of television," he said in an interview.
"This way. TV stars cap wear low
cut gowns and not be censored."
One manufacturer already is
making bras with the necessary
slits to hold the jewelry, and Corti
The San Jose State faculty trio said by fall he expects more corn will play Mozart’s No. 7 Trio in ponies to go along.
E flat major for piano, violin and
I
viola at a silver tea and benefit
Anent ’On.
in Montalvo Sunday afternoon at
.
4 o’clock,’ according to Gus C.
Lease, assistant professor of music.
The following organizations are
The trio is composed of William asked to contact the Graduate
Friendson, Gibson Walters tutu Manager’s office or Karla Jones,
Frances Robinson. The benefit is Eusiness Manager for La Torre,
tor44hp setisesnent tura* 01 tn.. as soon as possible.
Cailfttba rusic Teaehtrs Assn.
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sophomore
and is :sponsored Ij the Sunlit elios. Alpha Gamnia. Phi Mu Al 1,11.i. Alumni Association and G1’1’Clara County
111:111
Assn.

Plunuinu Neckline

Club To 1101d
()pen House

Trio To Perform
A t Benefit ,Sunday

These

SmLantpus(;roups

lass
Nave ( Iavedned Ads in Grad.
Mgr’’, Mee,

CV4-6414.Et. 271.

ROOST AND Bif).%1M
and Board, including
i% lieges. half block from
kitch 11
college. ;1 S. 5th St C’Y 7-.9963.
For ollege Girls, room and
hoard or board only, Colonial Hall,
351 S 9th St.
11414/111 and Board vacancy rot
San Feu’.
gii Is Mrs Tittle: 393
anode) St.

0

0

Spring Quarter; two to a room
. with kitchen prh. $22.30 per nut.
T, I. CY 3-9647.
Il’acaney Imys boarding hot is.’.
Comfortable rooms and home
etsiked meals. 465 E. Reed Si,

Attraclise room for male stuin pi IN ate borne. $20 per me.
Call after 7330 p.m. 484 S. 13111 St
CY 3-2711.
’Tis here. furnished apt., spaciolis.
eondortable, tail. paid. $62.50 mo..
laundry. included. So. exposure. CY
2-5679.
WANTED
For men, nice room with kitchWanted, 3 men tor 6 man apartment. 172 S. 2nd St. 525 pei mo.. ! en pi iv.. In ing room. shower, hot
and cold water in rooms. 37 S.
titilitirs 1.--A Call CY 7-1882.
Two men students sic:table room 5th St.
Room with male student, bath,
with kitChen. Phone and shower.
!kit. priv. $21). 81 N. 6th St. CY
:c2 S. 10th St. CY 2-1506.
132703.
Ride from Mountain View. 8:30
Rooms for boys.
Super beds.
class daily. Phone YO 7-2559.
I own kitchen priv, with everything
Girls, approved room and hoard525 monthly. Three
12 meals, included.
ing honse. Big rooms.
blocks to college, 621 S. 6th St.
per week. CY 3-1934: 199 S. 14th
2-1695.
and E. S;2.1 Antonio Sts.
room %%Oh kitchen priviline"
,
FM. Men Students for board
, leges. 60 5 11th St CY 7-9935.
and room. Convenient location: 504
couple. GarNICP apartment
S. 13th St (corner of San Cal-los
aze and phone. $45 month. 374 S.
and 13th Sts.)
10th St.
FOR RENT
Aecommodat ion for one boy
Rooms fa
__r mos students or Kitchen prhileges 47 S 6th St

dent

Hipk’44
Steakburgers and

charcoal broiled

Frankfurters
Just South of Moonlit. Movie
on The El Camino Real

mmiM11111-

New officers for Delta Sigma
Phi as a result of winter *warier
elections are Ron Lopes. president:
.lint Shepardson, vice president:
John Tomlin, treasurer: and Bob
McAllister, secretary,

Wives of Fa( tilt
Fete Teachers

r

Alpha Omicron Pi was honored
recently by the visit of Mrs. Ila-1
drone Jenkins, national officer of
I
the sorori1Y from Westwood.
A for
dinner and meeting
were held in accord
her visit,
Joyce Osborne. publicity chairman.
announced.
Kids To At t en(1

Story Hour

,

v ill hold a get Faculty W
together with faculty women in
the Patio of tile omon’s *fn.
Friday Irmo 2 to 4 p.m.. aceordMg to Mrs. Wayne Kartchner.
Mts Jain,fs Clancy w
gne a
thamatie reading at 3 pin Mm’s
William Dusel
chativiontan of
the facult Wives committee ( Ithel’ mem
/’ N
Nit’s,
!bunt/. NIrs Charles Telfond, Mrs
Call Rich and Mt, 14,11 Whiter

.

it .(1(lusg

The 111,1 storl..liing flour of

Meth,. h.
!
\ I.
1/411,1t1s,e
derken
Itaitgirt, Pat Rai
’it -I,
dir Ethel Collins. Conni
Nenelle Dahl,. Carol Davies. Mar.
hies, Gretetn n Gisen.
Guttaitain 0. Ili 1. Ann Earold:
Marlene Ii,
lb len Kenneds.
Carol Merit’ -k I hams Moore, Pat
Neal
Vicki Nieolaus, l’and
Marty
l’iltetiel Jean It
Schenk SlISIIn
Nlargarct
Sc’tit d I.
Smith. 1.1.0
Squires. Kit bat a ’1".t!:
Tipton. Ann
rich. 1.0/11,is
,
TA’hite,
Windier ant ’

Pledges llonored
At 1)Z Dance

Aecording to a repot! furnished
the spring quarter will he held the st.1it
Daily
W
Tuesday afternoon. April 6, at 3:30 Breckenridge, Carol Breckettridgi
p.m. in Room 139 Students and
Mild, ty
couples dined and
the’ general public are invited to
danced Irian
1101 to 1 a in at
attend the series which will feaThe wedding took place in the
the Delta
pledge dance held
ture stories for the intermediate
First Met he ’(list (11111111. 11/41V/00(1
at Ilen 14inumil l’mintry club. au school child.
Cl/ y.
sot!al
cording to Slorl,
Students from the winter quarMild, is working for a teaching
ter classes of Wallace Murray and credentii.: at the present. Thi affairs eottolottee titan matt.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher will start couple are In ing in Redwood City
l’s;e.% pledges lei the :owe, it ,
ari. Barbara Ft - where Mis Mild.’ is teaching 2nd are Elko Ilakeollos. Joao Beek,
the series
lice, chairman, Sue Karen Fuller,
JoArm I Rol:dine. !Rohn., I Mite!
grade.
Terri McGraw. Bernice ( Ha. BarITai hat a
Patricia (Tale,
bara Pippin, Janet Bullion and
11.1 /11/11011,/
In 1953 the hest nide relay e4 -el’ Anne Garland.
Annemarie Steinbess.
Niohnari. .1()%c,
turned in hy a San .1- State ColAmong the childr,m expected to lege foursome o as
1,ick,,1 at Roseman. I ""I. it. ;i114 /
at
are a group of Girl Scout 1 15 8.
Mtge
Brownies under the supervision of
Jean Paugh, fall quarter student
HANK SAYS.
in storjbIlini.:.

"Men, years of experience have
taught us just how to cut your hair.
Next time you need a trim just come
in and meet the boys."

1)1 Plans Dative
rPledur
oF( :lass
broth_
Delta Upsilon traternit
ers have a full we,
planned
for pledees. A barn dance will begin the proceedings on Salmi...lay
night from 9 p.m. to 1 a m, at
Mike Stepovich’s house.
Initiation will follow on. SH.,day, according’ I,) Sant
pledge master

HAIR CUTTING FOR ALL OCC
Ma/4;c ur ist on Duly
Henry Steiling
and Staff

Sainte Claire Barber Shop
HOTEL SAINTE Cl /ORE

Member Master Barbers of America

WANT USED TEXTS?

OUR NEW SELF-SERVICE
140 You

TO HELP YOURSELF
TO 25% SAVINGS
Come In Soon As You’ve Registered
For Used Books
No Need To Attend Class First

California Book Co.
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The -Daily Californian" ran this
fr’’Ilt Page story early in Spring
s-mester It indicates what could
be a growing climax to an educontrover7
a "..5 per cert bonus cationally serious and
.1r.. to students who main - sial qiiestion
good and escelient rriark
By ’,ANDRA LrITLIEWOOD
equivalent to an A or a B
The Regents of the University
ii.orago Upperclassmen vet tAgger
ordered to pay 21 non-signscrac,larsr.4.^ than underclassmen were
ir.g loyalty oath profes.sors to a
In r,for tnetr scholarships total of 5290,291 33 in bacx pay or
Soviet
.--c’- grad -a.-.
to come to court April 8 to show
f r :-r-e
at wr.ate..er
why no payment should be made.
_
:
as..s.tr.s them
The ord,r, in the form of an
r
ns
, t wa.s
s
-.-.orce of yobs the:. slternative writ of mandate.
-..at no to people handed down by Superior .1 ud ge
QuInc)" Rrot%u of Sacramento.
the Sarn, yob
:The professors have based their
"iitud.-nt, are deferred
-.arms for back pay, previously dewhit. the),
fr,,rn milltar)
::-d
by the Regents, on a 1952
are in hoof. and apparent!),
decision of the California Supreme
es en Aft r this graduate The)
court v.htch ordered the professors
told u. the g’s ernment
r-instatecl and declared the oath
th m more %linable as %41..-fitlII
tnti enz,neer than a.
Sixteen of the professors return1 to continue their teaching dumiiitary training nes but a maiority of the Regents
There
in the college-, ,:milar to our Re: , -%. last meeting in Janserve tifficers Training corps
rylri We were told gra,t
this program get cortunl,,
are not called tr.
We il.isited tt T.,
esick-s Moscovi
Azerhadar.
it Baku. and Pt
of T,elir.
At
tound ,.
.:::
: .1.
n science and eni-nn.s

uary to deny the pay claims of
the professors
Immediately after the meetim
the non -signing professors
dared they would sue.
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Malts . . .
20’
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ONLY
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!Procrastinators

Students Give pinions!ilasluon
. .4nswers
In College Drinking Poll, For Goal Problems

,

SPARTAN D 11.1"

Wednesday, March 31, M1-1

Cresap To Address Gathering

Dr. Dean K Cresap. assistant and opportunities of American Cit..
Hy sAal PlsANO
!professor of soeial science. will ta, ,i,tenship.
A feature of this year’s ’ I Am
Looking for a goal in life? If speaker at San Jose’s 27th annual ’
By BARBARA RICHARDSON
The results of an informal student poll taken recently on the sub- I so, then it is for you that this ar- 1"I Am An American Da y- obse ra - . An American Day" w ill be that
tick’ has been written, for con- : ance Thursday evening. May 6. in J many members id the audience.
of cottege drinking should be reassuring to the home folks. The
’ect
I
tallied
within is the answer to Montgomery Theater. Civic aude will he natives of Japan tx ho were
concensus was that doting mothers should not have nightmares in your
problems a goal, fashioned Itoriumallowed to achieve American citiwhich they see junior, who has just entered college, staggeringi
along try
.
. .c on.e
of our. more illustrious ,
The program is designed to lion- . zenship during the past year by
utters or calling the AA for aid.
I procrastinators at San JOS.’ State, or newly -naturalized citizens of recent federal legislation They
--- j which
would make the more con- the past year who were Americam- had not he eligible preva es ,
Sally Busselle. sophomore Gen- : -thinker sick with envy. zation students in the San Jose - i ral Education major, stated that
The goal? mei-coming the sick- Adult Center Dr (’recap’s talk
ahe thinks that "drinking in col eningly-mott al and prosaic habit of . will deal with the responsibilities
i-Zor e
lege is for social reasons and not
sleep. To be sure, most ot you who
.
a habit, as far as most students
Po. too i
find this form of entertainment .V e
ai e concerned, and therefore is not
ideally suited to your temperaeuil." Laying the responsibility
8
. . .
ment are at a decided handicap
squarely with the parents who
This qtr.:tiler’s Student I’ Open
FLOWERS
For the orginators of this diver- House will take place tonight.
might now be doing the worrying.
It JIM CHOATE
sion Ken Abler. Bob Gran. Dale i
she emphasized that "If children
The esening’s program will in- I
(.)‘.0.S
Morris and Jo Hall have a strong :clude special ..\ ents. contests and
This is the second and conam allowed some freedom at home.
I 0,1 qlf
rh.,v won’t go wild when they get eluding article of a serfs,’ de- headstart; having gone 681= hours !informal games. according to pro- .
I
1,
they
count
without
sleep
tat
last
1J. college."
j gram chairman Pat Gale.
signed to familiarize Spartans
da.d Swos
are presently well on their way to
Jim Adams, senior marketing
with their student government.
The 272 S. 7th St. location sui:1
breaking the disgusting vice.
major, believes that p a r e n t s
Flower
’
be open from 7:30 to II p.m Br Jao
To those conventional few who Sweet. Y president. invites all inshould have faith in their chilAssociated Student Body subShop
CV 2-046?
dren. "If they don’t have con- committees serve many purposes find themselves skeptical of this tereste, I stents
ud
to attend
fidence in their kids when they
in carrying out the functions dele- venture. I might suggest you con- _
go away," he remarked, "they gated to them by the Student sider the endless channels of
thought that will be opened by
ought to keep them home and Council,
undertaking.
lead them around on a leash."
The Freshman Camp committee such an
Perhaps someday mankind will
Juanie Green. senior fine arts arranges activities for the camp
major. thinks that drinking is ac- held at Asilornar before classes hail these stalwarts as the men
of the coining era. Indeed, it is
loan)! worse in high school than start in the fall.
Served with soup, potatoes, fresh vegetable,
upon the shoulders of selfless huin college. "Students are moree
Th joint student -faculty corn - manitarians such as these that tho
bread and butter.
controlled about it when they get
mittee is -operated by its director future of our society may well duto college." she stated.
alio is appointed by the Council pend.
Rita Sabo!, freshman journalism
and the administration.
major, pointed out that "you have
The Sparta ramp committee
go to high school but college
The petroleum industry uses
sets up the!
ities and ins ites
matter
of
choice.
Mast
a
of
those
is
student leaders to the Asil
ar 2,800 aicraft in its complex and
w
CYp-ess 5-9897
come to college ai.e more Ma
7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
545 Sot’l Second
c onference on student problems. varied operations to supply petrie
-’she said.
needs,
America’s
’t
leum
for
Camp
Miniwanra
The
Darwin If a g e ni a n, junior
--- Sc,’ selects student leaders to be
drama major,
notices little
sent to the Mitthigan leadership
change in drinking habits hetraining camp.
ti-111Se of college influence. "Most
1.ar,zest of the ASH subcommitof my friends didn’t drink in
tees is the Rally committee. It
school and they still don’t,"
igh
rovides campus spirit t h
th observed.
paathletic! events, student
Joji Ito. junior commercial art
rades. card tricks and other at
Joe summed it all up with
public relations programs.
"IJi inking is up to lb.’ individual
tee
The Sortial Affairs
;In 1 his own will j,ner. You don’t
Is responsible for all sovial es ent
to drink," h -:iid. "nobody
o birth are sponsored by the Astt.
y0,1 into it.’
The Coronation Rail and %%indite students a H asked to
termiat are example% id its
oJaanent upon a iv,...) :: wspaper work.
COMio!!, le quoting a
committee
I lornecomint:,,
The
I)! t:1
- 4 1100i
of parents
Plans and directs the fall Homest ;dents" which s
-1 .1 -I hate coming celebrat ion with rallies,
-.sal’ --ti. think whai
ill happen when parade. queen* contest. foot ball
JJ,,,,,thy
t.
()liege rh v
line and variety show.
Ali this
,at_; .
.
;
’Iii,’ Co -Recreation committee
rcKalates an evening program of
folk and social dancing. hadmin__
__
ton. uolleu ball and tennis.
Auxiliary organizations of the
AS’S illeinde the el11.04 councils.
-11i
Dr. each us it h representation on the
Aura E. Severinghaus, associate Student Council, ohich perform
dean of Columbia University’s Col - the saried activities pertinent to
loge of Physicians and Surgeons, each class.
The Associated Men Students
has called for a return to liberal
education in training physicians so and Associated Women Students
doctors can regain "the human are the two main subdivisions of
F:MNILIT Ss,iimi, E. E.. ’A, never
the ASB. Each has its own officers
touch."
providing actisiheard of ielerlione Ira& Itork. loot
"The chief complaint seems to and government
%luau he -as of the job iotrigued hon.
Is! that he has become competent ties for both sexes.
The Women’s Athletic Assn, is
explain- lins it worked out.
in the scientific management of
organization
certain specific diseases but has also an ASH auxiliary
time: 40 perorni-.0
(Reading
who
officers
lost the human touch and is no complete with its own
Emm,tt Smith Attpurrt.c.s op..1,11100 of this timmotg
us-omen’s sports.
regulate
longer interested in the patient as
body supported publistudent
sit it, blmottl. it I, i. h I, Htiginall) helped to tit sicn.
a person." the physician said.
are the Spartan Daily,
cations
"The charge is advanced that
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the physician’s professional educaTorre, the yearbook; and Reed,
tion lame s the contributions of
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the social
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A it it Ii open battle for the National Conti:late boxing championships is expected when the tourney features the nation’s foremost
collegians at Penn State, April 8,
9 and 10.
San Jose State was named
among those competing for top
honors in the tourney. Others listed as being in contention for the
v0%11141 national toga 1,Ve;TP defending champion Idaho State,
Maryland. Louisiana
Wisconsin,
State, Virginia and Syraeo.t
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State Cleaners
No better cleaning at any price
Same day service at no
extra cost!
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1. can’t expect to put out an
mar Near’
We do have some good golfers,
hut I can’t even name the fifth
and sixth men on the squad as
yet. For number one I have an exsersiceman named Glen Dooley
who still be eligible and should
be my strongest competitor. After
him comes my only veteran from
last year’s squad, Don Glass. Jack
Samuelson and Sticky Levin will
compete in either third or fourth
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All work done in
our own plant
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McPherson said, "When you
lose a top flight golfer like hen
.nturi and most of the other
players you’ve depended on are
drafted or declared ineligible,
impressi%e team. This just Isn’t

Lows.

man baseball team will take over!
the remaining games of the .Jun- I
for Varsity schedule after today’s !
,eheduled game with the Stanford *
ltraves at Stanford.
The JV’s will be playing their
last game when they take the
field down on the Fa r m. The
Freshmen, meanwhile, will be
tackling Willow Glen High School
on the Willow Glen diamond.
The Frosh have already won
their first five games. The Junior
Varsity has lost its only game of
the season to the Cal Btues, 9-8,
in extra innings.
,
San Mateo Junior College will
Is’ the Frosh’s fh*t opponent on
the JV sked.
Lopes announced that the spark plugs of his Frosh nine should
help the varsity next year when
they are eligible to participate.
He stressed that Tuck Halsey, an
outfielder,,.
tf.ielder, and Jerry Clifford, catcher, should help Walt Williams’
nin
Taking over the JV schedule i
will mean that Lopes’ Frosh
face such clubs as San Jose Junior College, Mare Island Naval
Shipyard and Hartnett Junior College in addition to the full slate
of high school teams that the
Frosh has scheduled.
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CLARK BROS.

With the Northern California Golf Association Eighth Annue.1
Tournament only 16 days away the sextet which will represent San
Jose State College has not been chosen yet, Coach Walt McPherson
announced this week.
According to McPherson, this yeaf’s golf team is one of the
- lpoorest in it long time. Ile blames
his troubles on graduation, the
0!att and scholastic deticiencies.
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Nta 3, Campbell High School at
Rineonada.
Mn,’, +;, Santa (7rill. High School at
Pasatiempo.
Alf* 10, James Lick High School
at San Jose Country club.
Nlay 11, Hartnett College at Salinas Country club.
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Modesto JC at Del Rio
Country club.
5,San Mateo JC at Hillview.
12. East Contra Costa JC at
Hillview.
19, Hartnett at Hillview.
22, East Contra Costa J(’ at
Coneftrd.
27.. Modesto JC at Hillview.
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Spartan Boxers Rated
Contenders for Crown

Bronzan Names Football Prospects

Head Football Coach Bob Rion- tumor .., .,
ran harvested some prizes out of terback, II.
the early registration crop. he an- i (live Bouili., .
flounced Monday.
’ Fred Delgadilio. ha. e M. .,
By Belt sTRIEGEL
,1 WS(’ and John Jeager ot Idaho’
SPARTAN DAILY 7
According to Assistant Coach Junior colleite. Bob 11 a c k :
Although edged by the wash_ State gone to the 1St rmgman. e(;.-n(’Menges. the prize football ’ gnard, Glendale junior coIlee.,-.
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ton State Cougars in the Pa-. Inaba, defending champ, receiv:td
11,-i pupils should lie: Dick Erickson, Jim Brannon. guard.
coast intercollegiate bourns- the decision, but most of the thee)
Vail
a Iiirkk
N;,,kia’2:1"
the Spartan boxers of Coach i fans thought that Jeager had on quart" hack filjni PAccett Wash- ! Jim
’ ilant
mew college. an .’
51. I:endez will be solid con- i easily. The, audience booed lustily
i varsity tackle, e :
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;
five
the
verdict
minutes
after
I, Ialta’s tor the national title ntxt for
’ military seta ice
was announced. In fact, the an- ,
\keel( at Penn State,
4 If
%VALES. Alaska i 1 ’P 1
flounce,.
had a difficult time in- map-mna, manager of the n" ato,
San Jose will send its three PCI
,hamps. Vic Harris, Dick Bender troducmg the contestants of the COUIR’ra 1 Iii %tOrt ili’re’ tips ’
By JOE BRYAN
te
si,.
and Tom Stern, to the NCAA i nckt bout ever the noise I. the scales at "46 pounds, v.ars.
’ No jackets and is 8 feet 1 Melt 1,!
] tourney. Besides, Joe Rodriquez ...roue!.
Coi,ee Or - Re. sc
Had Jeager won. IS( w o u I d In support ot the claim that Ii. : and possibly Al White may make1
IT’s FREE-LOADIN’ TIME!
ihave
had
individual
title’
three.
the
strongest
he
hits
_sEskimo
from carr pus
Across
the trip. This array could go a’
Tonight’s the night when the
tolders along with San Jose. hut I pounds oxer his ’ , .I with er,
’ long way toward bringing nationon Fourth Street
the Spartans would have been one hand
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority and I al honors to San Jose.
single point ahead in team scot
---The Gold and White never have
Phi Kappa Sigma fraterni:: honor]
title,Iing(3 It was that close.
the San Jose State boxing team I captured the national team
managing three with free chow. We think the; but have come extremely close on tor rior Toomey.tht ornament. presented
several
occasions.
lot
a
deserve
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and
tioNs
Greek
the nine individual PCI kingpins
Had the Spartan glovers been
of credit for this, especially since!
with a silver belt buckle.
given
a
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they
would
breaks,
though,
Seriously
us,
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While. he gave Vic Harris his
Boxing Coach Julie Menendez does ] have won the PCI crown this year. award, Toomey announced that
they
would
If
have
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more
men
for
back
the
deserve a pat on
55c
Vic was to be married soon. Some
CHILI BURGER with Golden Brown French Frics
developing three PCI champs in in the preliminaries, where two joker high in the balcony hollered.
points
were
for
each
vicscored
Ms first year of coaching. Honor60c
French Fries
HOT BEEF SANDWICH
"Your fight is just beginning.’ Th.
ing him and his boys is one of the tory, they possibly would have crowd roar’. ’d its approval.
outscored
the
Cougars.
HAMBURGER STEAK served with French Fries
nicest gesture’s we’ve heard of in
The huge Dee Portal memorial
As it was, none of the three &IS
75c
t long lime.
and Salad
It ophy award for sportsmanship
] champions appeared in the prewent to Lynn Nichols of the UniCLOBBER HIM, DICK!
lints. Both San Jose and WS(’ had
versity of Idaho. The award wa74;.,kintt of boxers reminds us five semi-finalist winners and
ti,ry we’ve heard about Spar- three champions_ The Cougars set up hy San Jose alumni in ti
Hweight, Joe Rodriquez. It I picked up eight points in the pre- Sacramento area.
that he was helping second lims while the Spartans scored
Al 1Vhite. Spat-tali welte,....
Dick Bender in one of his our. 11,;1 was the margin of vie- uho lost lu a haii to Nall.
,t’ ,1 Y.
outcome was 38-34.
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%1 INTER’S TALE OR TAIL
Here’s the reply Rod Winter
, e when he was asked about
year’s track team:
I went to visit a friend the
day and hanging on the wall
When you come right down to it, you
eil his living room was a moose
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoyplease,
\earl
head. I knew that he’d never been
always
1.uckeS
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
that
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hunting in his. life so I asked him
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matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts In cigarettes nsust choose lucky
where he got it.
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Ile said, "You know I’m crazy
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
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this
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means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good It
do was run up a tree. I did and
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are acthe moose just stood there and
tually made better to taste better .
dropped
I
at me. Finally,
deteloping fluid on the
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
’noose’s tail and he took off like
freely and smoke evenly.
a streak. I followed him, but by
So, for the enjoyment you get from
the time I caught up with him, all
’hat was left was the head."
better taste, and only from better taste,
Winter continued: "That’s hove
Be Happy Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
our track team looks this year
carton of better -tasting Luckies today.
All we have left is the head a
rew seniors and a lot of sophota0.S
mores."
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SPARTAN INN

It’s the New Spartan Rendezvous . . .
Tops in Good Eating at Low College Prices

litte

Crystal Creamery Coffee Shop

IT’S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE

CHALET CAFE
37 West San Carlos
Ac-oss ttle st,eet from fh
Se’r+e Cle;r Hotel
GOOD FOOD AT A PRICE
YOU CAN AFFORD
Ccr-t- e4e Luncheons, including
soup, salad, hot entree, der-reit,
and beverage.

From

$.75.

Dinners. including 21 varieties
of Smorgasbord ... help yourself ... all you wish: and soup.
hot entree, vegetables, dessert,
d be,,er.,.ge.

From

ALSO SANDWICHES,
M:LK SHAKES. ETC.

$1.00.

COPP., THE AMERICAN TORACCO COMPANY

NES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!

_ !Administrators To
$1eet Applicants
t or School Jobs
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Monday Deadline Set
110,. Literary Contest

Monday is the deadline for entries in the Phalan literary contest,
a -,cording to Dr. James Wood of the English Department.
Dr. Wood announced that all manuscripts must be turned in to
’ecretary of the English Department in Room H26 before 5 p.m.
April IS.
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..’.’..inv ty p. and length, will a,’ ; 1 the California Council
PAS) words, short
Is minimum.. and on ’readier kAucation conference
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lyr- to he held in Santa Barbara Thursday through Saturday of this week.
. s of the contust en- i Accompanying President Wahl.
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Raiseh Paving Company is ready
to start tearing up old sidewalk
on the northeast corner of the
’,i1 adrnini atop; from sev- campus "at any time," according
eral California areas will be on to Byron Bollinger, superintendent
campus to interview prospecthe of construction.
iinstructors in the next week.
Tomorrow morning nine Kerr.
!County Union High School district
!principals will interview candidates for secondary school openCandidates for graduation at
ings. In the afternoon several eleSan Jose Sate College in June,
mentary administrators will conAugust or September must file apduct interviews.
Monday morning representatives plications in the Registrar’s office
from San Diego City schools will prior to April 9, according to Miss
talk with both elementary and Dorothy Muzzio.
Applications must be filed by
secondary position candidates.
Mr Ronald 1.inn, SJS alumnus. candidates for graduate and bachwill interview prospective elemen- elor degrees.
Approval of major anad minor
tary and secondary teachers for
the Oakland City schools Wednes- programs (except for education
majors) must be approved by the
day afternoon, April 8.
Miss Doris K. Robinson. teacher department head concerned before
ement director, urges all in- filing for graduation. Forms for
’4applicants to contact her this purpose are available in the
I. w
ppni t t11,.;
Registrar’s Office.

Grads Must File
Before April Ninth

Contract for the job is now in
Sacramento awaiting approval of
the State Department of Architecture. It must be approved before
work can begin, Bollinger said.
The contract calls for the company to remove the old skiewalk
on the corner of San Fernando
and Seventh street bordering the
four acre grass plot there and replace the walk with fresh cement.
June Graduates

PERSONNEL
POSITIONS
I yr. Apprenticeship Program
LA. COUNTY
Civil Service Commission
Begin July
4 yacen6es
$200 "no. Age: Under 30
Apply by Apr:I 8 for "Student Per.
sonnel Aid’. Write for application:
501 No. Main St.. LA. 12.
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SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
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Roberts Typewriter Co.
156 W. San Fernando

Easy Parking

CY 2-4842

ARTIST’S MATERIALS
WATERCOLOR PAPERS
FABRIANO
STRATHMORE
WHATMAN
D’ARCHES

SAN JOSE PAINT

WALLPAPER" 2-1447
A comPAr,y 112 S. 2nd St.
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Also Latin
,.,erica. West. Orient.
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College Credit. Same
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113 itYll 11,, SAM MIAMICIKO I

PO 1-11,

A Thrifty
SPARTAN
SHOP
Buyer
a, t
itilQ\den Wins Again
Sam Spartan again wins "The Smartest Man in
Town" award Sam won because he was such a
smart buyer. He knew a smart buyer must
look for values . . . and there is no greater
values than the large supply of used books at
the Spartan Shop.

SPARTAN SHOP
(Owned 1000 by the Associated Students of San Jose State College/

